Coconut Development Board participated in Krushi Odisha-2019 at Janta Maidan, Bhubaneswar from 20th to 24th January, 2020. Exhibition, Investors Meet, Farmer Scientist Interactions, Farmers Felicitations, Extension Functionaries Conferences and Cultural Programme were conducted as part of the programme. 224 stalls of different government as well as private organizations attended and showcased their products in the fair.

The programme was inaugurated by Honourable Chief Minister, Shri. Naveen Patnaik on 20th January, 2020 at Janta Maidan, Bhubaneswar in the presence of State Agriculture Minister Dr. Arun Sahoo, Chief Secretary of Odisha, Shri Asit Kumar Tripathy and Shri R. Raghu Prasad, IFS, Commissioner cum Secretary Fisheries & ARD, Odisha. The Coconut Development Board, State Centre, Pitapalli participated in "Krushi Odisha-2020 and showcased different value added products & the ongoing schemes of Coconut Development Board. Around 3000 visitors including 1600 farmers visited the stall of Coconut Development Board. Leaflets, Booklets & Journals were distributed among the visitors.